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OUR VISION   

WE MAKE EACH MOMENT MATTER 



OUR PURPOSE   

HELPING PEOPLE CELEBRATE LIFE  
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REASON TO GO LUX* 



 

CAFÉ LUX* 

 
Fresh roasted, barista-made coffee? You got it. 

Excellent coffee is a must, not a luxury; thatôs why youôll find a Café LUX*at the 

heart of all our resorts and hotels. Café LUX* has revolutionised the world of hotel 

coffee, and our commitment remains clear: to offer guests the finest barista-made 

coffee, day or night. Great coffee begins with freshly ground beans, so we roast 

our own in our on-site roasting rooms, which guests can explore on our aromatic 

behind-the-scenes tour. 

 

Reflecting our commitment to innovation, our specialist baristas keep up with all 

the latest trends and techniques ï including Cold Press, Pour Overs and Nitro 

coffee. If you like white coffee, youôll love Mia Milk. Fresh milk is quite scarce on 

Mauritius, but rather than compromise our quality by using UHT, we relocated a 

herd of Jersey cows to Mauritius. Jerseys produce the best milk and thanks to 

them every cup of coffee served in our Mauritian properties is made with fresh, 

local Mia Milk. Meanwhile, bespoke ópodô machines and a variety of Caf® 

LUX* blends allow guests to enjoy an aromatic cup in their room, and even at 

home 

 

 

 

http://www.luxresorts.com/en/reasons-to-go-lux


CINEMA PARADISO  
 

Al fresco films in unique and memorable settings 

Beanbags? Check. Fresh popcorn? You bet. Ice cream? Naturally. Our al fresco boutique cinemas 

show cult classics, theme nights, family-friendly blockbusters and much more ï all under the stars, 

and completely on the house. Cinema Paradiso has been a huge success with guests: their feedback 

has been overwhelming. To ensure its continued success weôve upgraded the whole concept, with 

state-of-the-art rear projectors, wireless headphones, luxurious seating areas and special menus that 

can be enjoyed at any time during the movie 

http://www.luxresorts.com/en/reasons-to-go-lux


PHONE HOME  
Not all ósmartô phones are mobile 

 

Hotels used to profit from overpriced international phone calls and today, mobile phone networks are charging huge fees for 

óroamingô. We think holidays should be stress free, so weôve introduced VOIP phones ï in vintage red telephone boxes ï where 

guests can make as many local and international calls as they like, free of charge. Whether theyôre calling friends and family, a 

tailor in Hong Kong or a local diving school, itôs on us. Thereôs only one condition ï theyôre not allowed to call the office! 

A quick glance at TripAdvisor reveals how much our guests enjoy Phone Home. Thatôs why weôve introduced a second 

telephone booth to each resort and hotel, and comfortable seating areas to accommodate guests when the phones are busy. 


